
‘Pushing our boundaries to achieve more’ 

October 2020 

I have to say that this has been the most challenging start to an academic year that I can ever remember but the resilience 

and commitment from both students and staff has been unbelievable.  

As we break up for October half term, it is 200 days since we were forced to partially close at the end of school on Friday 

20th March 2020. Since then, we have and will continue to be guided by Government and Public Health advice. When we 

return on 2nd November 2020, we move in to our next phase of keeping students and staff safe. The changes to our        

provision are outlined in the letter enclosed with this newsletter and I thank you for your continued support.  

SNA has stayed open on every single school day and we also made provision for students during Easter and May half term 

holidays. Since our return in September, attendance has stayed relatively high and as we approach the season of cold and 

flu like symptoms, it is wonderful to report that our attendance still remains at nearly 94%.  

In this period, it is remarkable to reflect on everything that has been achieved. Without going 

into too much detail, I would like to congratulate everyone who gained recognition and won 

awards as part of our annual excellence evening. Whilst we could not host this at the          

Academy, it was wonderful for members of staff to visit homes and present these awards and 

share those moments of pride and success. For our Year 11 and Year 13 students, they have 

endured the most peculiar and stressful of years but we are delighted with their achievements 

in their respective GCSE and A Level qualifications (see overleaf). Only 837 students nationally 

secured a full suite of grade 9s and two of them were SNAs Alfie Foster and Bethan Evans. At A 

Level, many students secured their place at the most reputable of universities and                 

apprenticeships, and Victoria Imray (pictured right) secured her place at Oxford university.  

For the fourth consecutive year, we were over subscribed for our September 2020 Year 

7 intake and worked alongside Nottinghamshire County Council (NCC) to provide 150 

school places - 30 above our Published Admission Number (PAN). Some of you may 

have seen the article in the evening post (16th July) that SNA may be expanding in the 

future to accommodate the growth in catchment student numbers. However, we will 

still only grow to an average sized secondary school and the Governing Body and Senior 

Leadership Team are confident that we can retain what is so special about SNA. At the 

moment, we are working closely with NCC and conducting a feasibility study which   

details what future growth may look like. As you can see from the draft impressions 

(see left), we are currently exploring a new two-storey extension…. Watch this space.    

As always, can I finish by thanking you for your continued support and sense of realism 

through this difficult period. Mr D Philpotts @Head_SNA  
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Amazing GCSE Results  

This year at SNA, students achieved an exceptional set of GCSE results with    

subjects and individual students achieving outstanding grades. 

Mr Philpotts said: “This has been an extraordinarily difficult year for young     

people and they have had to face many challenges including not being able 

to take their exams. 

The process of generating centre assessed grades was both rigorous and  

robust and we are pleased that students have been rightly rewarded for 

their endeavours and work ethic. 

As a school, we continue to go from strength to strength with another set of 

fantastic results." 

Many individual Year 11 students secured outstanding results including two    
students who gained a full suite of the highest grades. 

Other students who gained fantastic outcomes were Mac Hendrick, who   
secured six grade 9s and two grade 8s, Alfie Watson gained eight grade 9s 
and Abbie Bowman and Will Mills (pictured right) .  

 

GCSE headline figures include: 

• Best ever Progress 8 score 

• 100% pass rate 

• Out of nearly a thousand total grades awarded, 32% were graded 9-7 
and 82% were graded 9-4. 

• 78% of students secured a grade 4 in English and maths. 55% of students 
secured a grade 5 in English and maths. 

 

Individual subject areas continue to be outstanding. 

Subjects that secured the highest percentage of 9-4 grades (or equivalent) 

are as follows: 

• Biology - 100% 
• Fine Art - 100% 
• Art Digital - 100% 
• Computer Science - 100% 
• German - 100% 
• Physical Education - 100% 
• Spanish - 100% 
• Media - 100% 
 
 

 

 

Abbie Bowman achieved five grade 

9s (Maths, Physics, Chemistry, Biolo-

gy and Art and Design), three grade 

8s (English Language, English Litera-

ture, History) and a grade 6 

(French). 

Will Mills achieved a grade 9 

(History), two grade 8s (Spanish and 

French), a grade 6 (Geography) and 

five grade 7s (Maths, English Lan-

guage, English Literature and Dou-

ble Science). 
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Sixth Form News 

We were delighted to have been nominated for Music Mark membership in 

recognition of our commitment to quality music education by Nottinghamshire 

Music Hub in the summer term. The academy has been working closely with 

Nottinghamshire  Music Hub over the past few years to deliver a high quality  

music education for all students. Music Mark provides support to members to 

further enhance the  music provision in schools through exclusive events, courses 

and resources.  

We also received more good music news this term. Ellie Black (Year 13) took and 

passed her Grade 6 Clarinet exam online during lockdown. This was a particularly 

impressive achievement as Ellie only started learning to play the instrument in 

September last year! Ellie has been a huge part of the Music Department 

throughout her time at the academy. She also plays flute (as pictured right),    

tenor saxophone and piano and is an all-round outstanding musician. Ellie has 

performed in countless events over the years with the flute quartet and swing 

band including Christmas at Hardwick Hall, Picnic in the Park and the Pensioners’ 

Christmas Party at the Grange in Radcliffe. We are very proud of Ellie’s musical          

achievements – well done Ellie!   

The staff at South Nottinghamshire Academy have worked incredibly hard to  

enable instrumental and vocal lessons to resume safely in September. Teachers 

and students are enjoying the lessons and making excellent progress due to the         

outstanding specialist tuition. It’s never too late to start learning an instrument 

or developing your voice. If would like to improve your skills further, you can       

download a copy of the contract from the Academy website (News – Music        

Contracts) and return it to the main office. 

Our Sixth Form has an outstanding record of delivering excellent results and this 

summer, we had another fantastic year, with our A’ Level students doing         

remarkably well. An impressive 30% of our students achieved the top grades     

A*- B and 70% A*-C. We are making huge progress with our value-added scores, 

which means that students in our Sixth Form do better than those who do the 

same subjects nationally.  

 

We are very excited about our student leadership roles at South Nottinghamshire 

Academy which provide a chance for all year groups to support each other and 

have a student voice. We recently completed the interview process for the Head 

Boy and Head Girl positions and are pleased to announce that Daniel Colbourne 

and Jessie Price were successful (pictured right). This role involves being an     

excellent role model for other students as well as leading the Whole School 

Council, feeding back any actions to the Senior Leadership Team. 

Music News 



Dates for your Diary  

2020 

2nd November Return to school from Half Term 

4th November KS3 Winter Games 

9th November Start of Year 11 Mocks 

8th December Year 11 parents evening 

21st December  Break up for Christmas Holiday 

SNA News le t t e r  2018  
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Library News 

Never has it been more important for students to be able to regularly access books and 
reading materials. But this year, due to the current pandemic, we have had to adapt and 
modify our library service so that all of our students remain safe. We have planned    
accordingly and are committed to ensuring that our students are still able to read in  
order to boost their literacy and develop lifelong skills. 
 
In addition, we have introduced a new service so that any student can request books 
from the library through our  Library 'Click and Collect' Service. Students simply visit the 
Student Login Page on the school website, check the library catalogue for availability and then order their books. These 
are then delivered directly into students’ hands in order to minimise risk. Within just the first half term, we have received 
over 50 book requests from students, which is fantastic and shows just how much our students value reading! 

 
 
 

 
After a year on the Project, our Enactus Next Gen leaders, SNAid, recently       
presented their project to the Enactus Team leader at the University of      
Nottingham Business School.  The team of seven Year 12s have rolled out three 
projects since last October, creating a Treat Bag theme - a Hug in a Bag. Projects 
included supporting Emmanuel House Homeless Charity at Christmastime, PASIC 
- a charity who supports parents of sick children with life threatening diseases at 
the QMC, and during lockdown, the group worked remotely to support 2 of our 
local Radcliffe nursing homes, by providing  homemade cakes for the treat bags, 
which were delivered safely with a card of thanks for their hard work during the 
pandemic. SNAid are in the final against eight other schools and are hoping to be in one of the winning categories.  
Watch this space! Results announced before half term! 
 
YEAR 11 WoW Wednesdays - Our Careers Programme is adapting around the current COVID-19 restrictions.  
WOW Wednesday has now rolled out to our Year 11 students. Mrs Caunt has created a programme, which has a strong 
focus on Planning for the Future, career insights, employability skills, virtual work experience and raising aspirations .  

 

Careers News 


